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Assalammualaikum my Champions,
 
I HAVE INTERNET! (For those of you who missed the news on IG, I
shared that since we are now back in Morocco after 10 months,



Alhamdulillah, we had to slowly get everything in order + fix things
up, including the wifi.) I apologise if this email is later than usual, but
technically it's still Monday in Morocco. *cheeky laugh*
 
So many of you sent Duas my way, and I personally believe that it's
from your prayers that Allah SWT has eased my affairs. And my heart
is full knowing that for every Dua we send to each other, the angels
pray for us in return! 

on AA Plus!

Monday - Wednesday / 19-21 October 



Inner Peace Challanges
As we are in the blessed month of Rabiulawal, the month to celebrate

Rasulullah SAW, the one who has the most inner peaceeeeeeee, we
thought we should marry the challenges for Inner Peace with activities

that relate to Rasulullah SAW. We kickstarted it with writing our
Intentions on getting to know Rasulullah SAW. To be honest, I was
feeling slightly off with the house being a mess, and my work being

affected without internet, but taking the time to write down my
intentions made me feel sooooo at peace. Here's my list of intentions if
you want to read it. Have you written yours? I can't wait to dive in with
Challange #2 and #3, more details will be on our Instagram, so be sure

to follow us ok?

Join The Challanges On Our IG

https://www.instagram.com/stories/aaplus.co/2423292551030589031/
https://www.instagram.com/aaplus.co/


 
As we are celebrating Rasulullah SAW in this blessed month of
Rabiulaway, there is a Hadith that I wanted to share with you.

Sayyidatina 'A'isha RA reported: The Messenger of Allah (may
peace be upon him) stood for prayer with a garment which

had designs over it. He looked at these designs and after
completing the prayer said: Take this garment to Abu Jahm

b. Hudhaifa and bring me a plain one for it has distracted
me just now. (Sahih Muslim)

 
Subhan'Allah. For Rasulullah SAW, even if its just a piece of garment,
as long as it distracted him from Allah SWT, he SAW didn't want it. 😭
😭Let's follow Rasulullah SAW's Sunnah by removing the distractions
in our lives, big and small, and should we struggle doing so, make dua

to Allah SWT to give us the strength and the discipline to do so!



 
OK this one is not "funny-funny" but incredibly relatable! One of the

Champs shared this and I had to re-share - who else wakes up at 8AM
with that sinking feeling, "Oh Allah, if only I woke up!!!" PS: On

another note, aside from setting alarms, one of the best methods that
have worked for me is making an intention before I sleep to be early

for Fajr and making Dua to Allah SWT for Him to wake me up. I
figured, "Allah SWT is def more powerful than a string of alarms!" and

it has always worked! Try it Champs!



*
This morning after my Fajr prayers, I realised something that made

me..... sooooo sooooo sooooo in awe of Allah's plans for me. I've been
living in Morocco for the past 7 years, next to a mosque called Jamaa'

Sourian (The Syrian Mosque), literally 3 mins away, but I never
thought anything of it. Until today, I realised that I've been praying to
learn under beautiful teachers for the longest time and Allah SWT has

blessed me the opportunity to connect with beautiful Ustazahs who
were taught and trained in Syria (Ustazah Alima is one of them!) and
all these while Allah SWT has actually been giving me "clues + signs"!
This taught me that, again and again, Allah SWT is always planning

something beautiful for us! So as you wait for the "door" to open, never
stop thinking well of Him, never stop asking from Him, and most of



all, never stop being grateful to Him because He has and will
always perfectly plan your life in the most intricate way!

*
Just a heads up that our last Open Session on 'Secrets of Divine Love'
is on this Sunday, In Sha Allah, at 8.30pm Singapore / Malaysia time.
Helwa will be joining us as we wrap up the book! We'll discuss Chapter

11 and 12! And 'Homeless' will be the BOTM we will be discussing in
November and December, In Sha Allah - Liyana Dhamirah will join us

in our discussions too, In Sha Allah! SO EXCITED!

Zoom Call Link Here

https://aaplus.co/zoom


and with that, I hope you guys have enjoyed Closer.
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